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Where there Is no Law there is no
Freedom.

The Union al ItWas,The Constitution as It Is

GEN. ROSECIMNS,
The Administration may have reasons

for its treatment of Gen. Rosso'Luis, but
that he is the cowardly, corrupt imbecile
which some of the Abolition papers are
charging him with being, is shamefully
untrue. Up, until a week ago, he was the
particular pet of our Abolitionists ; " old
ROBY " was the familiar and endearing
name they delighted in sounding ; but
suddenly " old ROSY " is abandoned, and
in its stead we have coward, paltroon,
drunkard, opium eater and imbecile, sub-
stituted. What has produced this extra-
ordinary change ? A week ago Gen. ROSE-
MANS was the very embodiment of a suc-
cessful soldier, now he is little betterthan
the vilest copperhead.
"But yesterday, the won' cf Caesar might
Rave stood against the world; now lies he there
And none so poor to do himreverence,"

Webegin to believe the charge made by
WENDELL PHILLIPS, that the present Ad-
ministration is but a committee to super-
intend the next Presidential election. As
soon as an officer in the army begins to
attract popular attention, away he goes ;
and immediately the cue comes from
Washington to the Abolition press through-
out the country to crush him with detrac-
tion. Fear of the popularity of FREMONT
among the radicals, was the cause cf his
being sent-into retirement ; fear of the es-
tablished fame of Mc C [ALLAN, prompted
them to scheme and lie for his prostrltion,
and now we have RosEcrucs, a man
after their own moulding, and a con-
vert to radical Alfolitioniam, suddenly
decapitated, and his pursuers resorting to
most infamous expedients to load his name
with infamy. If Gen. RosecitAxs be guiiiv
of one-tenth of the charges made against
him he shontd be subjcted to the rigor ci
the law ; but the poor man has been guilty
of nothing ; he is merely dissatisfied withthe manner in which the Administration
is conducting hostilities, and hence his
removal. As pro.if of this we copy the
f.illowing from a Cincinnati correspondent
of the Courier des EVAts Unit'

Persons who are on intimate terms with Gener-al ROSVCRANS declare that he is greatly discour-
aged about the war. This is not because he con-
siders the sctaern armies invincible, but be-
cause he believes that the seceded states cln
never be brought back by the rigorous po'icywhich the Government has adopted. Ile has
never taken any Part in the proceeding' of A N-
DREW JonNSON, the military Governor of lennes-
s2e, who has succeeded in converting tosecession all people vrha had any hopes of theUnion. Himselfperfecly disinterested, he lookswith disgtut upon the shameful traffic which isgoing on under the mask of patriotism. Whenhe looks around him he sees men moved by n❑
sort' of motives, more or less decent, exceptinghonor and the love ofcountry. Someare fig,.th g
from am, icon, others from avarice; to the la terthe conquest (f a country means only pillage ar.dcheap cotton; the former aro jealous (f theiriperii,rs and their ego's, and are delightedwith anyreverse which may overtake them.

Profoundly he: eit an religious, Rosecsi.,,,

Rebel Theory of Lee's Forward Nocemen t.
I have had frequent opportunity oflearning the rebel theory of Lee's late

movement, having conversed with manycitizens of the country through whi2h
have, during the past two or three days,passed in the wake of Leo's army, and
they all tell the same story. 1t is that the
movement was made for the purpose of
throwing the Army of the Potomac back
on Wcshington and then utterly destroy
tog the railroad connecting Meade's army,
on the line of the Rapidan with its base,
thus relieving Richmond from the sts.nding
menace which our occupation of that frontof operations held out, exhausting the
season during which it is ),ossible for us tomakela Fail campaign, and throwing us
over till next Spring, when t,l_,•n
of our army and prospective• r
lions in tlic Southwest would secure th, tr,
peace.

These views were stated to me as tho;
of the rebel leaders by (among man)others) an intelligent and cultivated Eng
lishman named Green, who lives oi titstyle of an English gentleman on a charming estate at Greenwich, a few miles north
of Warrenton, and with whom Geis. Lee
and Ewell, and their respective itaits
stayed last Sunday, while on the retreat.

Real Object orate CampalFre
Such was the theory given out by th,

rebels on their backward movement:. A -1,1
though perhaps not the whole truth. it i;doubtless, a large element in it. A plan
of campaign such or, that on which tier).
Lee lately entered ,orbraces, det,',ll,
a complex of aims and there can be no
doubt, that, if the rebel General ~iterihad been able to plant himself in a fri.Vor•
able position on Meade's communicat, ,The,he would have given battle. The dee
perate dashes which they made et en-
trains show, too, hoe ,reedy they ...erefor booty. With the,. addenda we have,
perhaps, the whole of the series elmotives that prompted Leo to the I,.rwarl
movement. There is No pre,blhiley the..he ever purposed ercs.ing the P.,.rnv
for a fresh invasion of Maryland or I'-nnsylvania. There is, 011 the contrary, r
great certainty that he did riot de,ign
a movement, for his army brought ?leper'
(eon train. a fact in itself c-nrieeire
against any such design, and further cur
roborated by the limier d quantity of ptlrplies he had with him.

As to the reselt of the movement, th•
rebels did net succeed in any considerable captures ; the umverrents of the lieutenants on whom Lee relied to execut e 11,

egardi these suectaclez with bitter aversion.Hisreligious feelings have grown upon hint in
L. roportion to the o:rms.'s and the intrigue.,
which he is impotent to prevent : and in mvsticalhope; of another world he seeks relief from thecorruptions ( f the present. He no longer fights
with any ardor, but simplyfrom a sense ofteens-duty.considering each victory a nses3 waste of blood.He has no confidence in his successes, cons.dr ring
that they aro followed by the swlrl. of Wrdsprey whom rapacity makes hopeless the pacifick-
tion of the country, * All these details
come to me from a person very dear to Boar-muss, to whom the general wro e that he saw
in the defeat of Chickamauga the finger of God.

plans wire. too RIG ; he re,trr g-rbd
movement of Meade was too mitt and tonskillful, to afford him the fitting (.1 purtuoily for battle, and the one prsitrcal
suit obtained is tho, destruction c f therailroad, and what that involves,

The Destruction of the Rallro d.
This work has been very thoroughlydone, Lee's whole army having be ,.l.

gaged on it for two days. From firiQtoe
to the Rappahannock, the destruction
complete--bridges burnt, culverts blownup, ties taken up and burnt, rails twistedand rendered useless, cuts filled up, ett
etc. The engineers say that it will be atleast a month before it can be again putin running order. It is with no smallmortification, therefore, that we have toconfess the rebels have achieved an endfully commensurate with the labor and riskof the campaign. The rebel theory, so faras it consigns the army of the Potomac toa role of inactivity in Virginia is acceptedby our own Generals. and it will depend

GO the conduct of those who direct mil,
tary operations over the whole theatre Cl)war how far the pass to which the rPhel=have brought affairs in Virginia will effectthe fortnuea of the war on other fields.

A Retrospective 61a•tee.

THECHIIIIIBERSBIIRG REPOSITORY
The editor of the above named sheet,the presumed conscience•keeper of Gov.

CI7STIY, recently made a savage attackupon the Gazette of this pity, which has
aroused the spirit of our respectable and isedate neighbor. Yesterday it struckback at its assailant, and, in doing so
planted a few vigorous blows upon the
front of that lazaroni concern, the Pitts..
burgh ConimerciaL Tne Gazette concludes
asfollows

can t:uiy say that among all the obie-th,,,s
made to Gov. CURTIN, there was ;none so formi•dable ashls FIRSOCi3Von with the now editor of theFranklin Repoatfory, as the vote of that counts'
very pl duly shows Forhis wcrst acts, this man
has been invariably responsible. lie has, indeed,been his evil genius throughout, and no higher
complime at could be paid to the vitality of theGovernor, than the fact of this b.ing able t,T, currive the asietiation, aggravated a' it was, hy thfriendship ofa few of the weaker but not tetts arc

epiriti of the same clans, who affected to bleaders here

. .
In order to he able to draw an; last de.ductions from the eveui 3 of the past fortnight, it will be well to talcs a glance atthe salient features of the campaign as E.whole. It is, perhaps, due to state that

my personal experience is confined towhat happened on the return tide of thearmy, not having been with it on its retrograde movement, but having joined it a,Bull Run on Monday of this week. Onthe march. however, and sitting aroundthe bivouac fires with the leading Gen.lrala in the army, daring the past three days,I have heard so much about it that I cangive the dates and marches with more
curacy than has hitherto been done.

This is in Mr. Virrt.t.rasis'l.e,t vein; it not
r. y triumphantly demolishes his assail.
ant in Franklin county, but it broadly di-
recta attention to a set of corrupt scoun-
drels here. If the Repository imagifies
that it can, because of CURTIN'S success,
intimidate Mr. WlLLtems it is mistaken ;
for however he may differ from us upon
public questions, we cannot deny him
honesty of purpose, indomitable moral
courage and unquestioned ability.

First Dluelomure of Rebel Intentional_ _ •

On Friday and Saturday, the 9th and
loth of the current month, the designs ofLee to execute a turning movement onthe right flank of the position along theRapidian began to be suspected. l'he
geographical configuration of the region
of the Rapidian peculiarly favors a secret
manoeuvre of this kind on the part of therebels, for while on the north side of theRapidian, occupied by us, the face of the
country falls down to a wide extended
plain, on which every movement on our
part could be seen with the greatest ease—the south Bide, occupied by the rebels,
presents a series of high ridges, which
completely mask their movements Gen.
Meade, in order to learn the design of theenemy, sent out cavalry recpnuoies oices,
the details of whose operations ye.: have
already published, and having satisfied
himself that Lee was actuqily mhium i‘
movement nortnward from Maci:.i,m Court
house, the army was en Smi.l,iy drawn,
back from the Rapidan to the Rrir
nook, passing the latter river at Kelly's
and the upper fords.
A Forward Movement to Feet the

THE Evansville Journal says that Mr.John Engle, Sr., post-master at &anodes
vile, Ind , for the last forty years, wrote
to the third assistant a few days ago, asking a settlement of his account for the last
twenty years. He received his account aday or two ago, which showed a balancein his favor of twenty-seven dollars andupwards.

• -

TES Secretary of the Interior has ap—-pointed D C. Donohue agent to visitHayti and the Island of the Avanche, toinvestigate the practical working of thescheme ht.. the colorii;t2.tion of negroes,undertaken by a New York companyunder contract with the Government.
THE !rev; Union Clnb-house. Boston,

WWI dedicated last week. This club hasbought and fitted up in grand. style, at anexpense of $75;000, the residence of thelate Abbott Lawrence, on Park street,
Edward Everett is President.

Enemy,
Gen. Meade was still, however, in great

doubt as to the real proportion of therebel demonstration ;so on the fo!lowingmorning, Monday, the 12th, at 11 A. M .the Second, Third and Sixth corps woresent back across the Rappahannoc k, andpushed forward to the vicinity of BrandyStation. Having become satisfied of thereality of the rebel movement an ourright, these corps at midnight on Mondayretraced their steps across the Rai pahan-nook.
•

THE wholenumber of soldiers obtained
tinder the late draft in Massachusetts was
I.an, all of whom were sent to the Armyof the Potomac. The quota called for wasabout 7,000.

TEE New
Government t
cially informer
Franco•Meai

mass says that the
ngton has been of&
organization of the

A Complete View of the Leto RebelMovements-The Ilakleet of the Ad-
tdalee.

ARMY POTOMAC, WAMRENTOX, VA.,Thursday, Oct. 22, 1863.
General Character of the Campaign.The Army of the Potomac has at lengthsettled down, after its great race up anddown Virginia. The whirl, the bustle,and confusion of the backward and the
forward movement haveso far given place
to calmer moods, that it is possible now to
survey with some satisfaction the series of
complicated and exciting events whose
relations and upshop it was at the time
impossbile to grasp.

It most be acknowledged that the cam•
paign of the past fortnight has not been
one that has brought much glory to eitherarmy. The operations, with the excep•tion of a variety of skirmishes and the
one considerable brush at Bristoe, haveall been of the kind included under the
term strategy—that is, marches and ma.nceuvres out of sight of the enemy. Therebels have inflicted no great damage onus. In truth, the real results ofthis invasive movement on the part ofGen. Lee are to be sought for not so muchin anything that has been accomplishedhere in Virginia, as in the relations oiloperations here to the whole field of war.In this regard it remains to be seen howfar the progress and fortunes of the war
will be effected by the late rebel move-
ment. At present it assumes the char-
acter of a diversion in favor of operations
in the Southwest. There is not the shadow
of a doubt that a considerable portion of
the troops with which Lee threw backMeade are now on their way to reinforce
the rebel army in Tennessee for active
work against some portion of the greatline now being held by the Union forces,from Chattanooga to the Gaps of Vir-ginia.

Thus far the rebels had clearly the ad—-vantage of us, We had lost a day by the
counter movement. This was clear gainto them. They had the shortest line,whether to Washington or any point be-
!wean them and Washington. Accord.ingly, for the next two days—Tuesday andWednesday—it became a regular race be-tween the two armies which should firstreach the heights of Centreville.

The Secouct corps marched all Mondaynight up to Fayetteville to guard the road,and stayed there till the whole army pass.ed.
A Race Betwe n the two Arm

On Tuesday both armies were pushingforward as fast as they could, parallel toeach other and separated by but half adczen miles or les,.
The rebels pti..ed through Warrenton,ant: citizens here tell me he occupie ! thewhole of Tuesday in doing this, theirtrains being extremely long.We passed some miles to the right,crossing Cedar hue at a place named Au-burn, five miles due east of Warrenton.

Gen. Lee Forma a Plan •
At Warrenton, Gen. Ltae formed thebold deign of sending one of his corps(,Hill's) by a rapid detour to seize theheights of Centreville, while his othertEwell'e) should tall upon our flank and

rear.
It was on Wednesely morning, when

our who e army passed Cedar Run at Auburn, Gen. Warren's corps (Sr-mud)bring up the rear. To thin commander
was assigned the duty ct covering, the
trains ;f the army, which were much de-
ayvd in the crossing by the p,-.001.r.

.1 Critical Moment
The occasion was now an extremelycritical t ne. Ewell had b"gun pressingseverely ou our rear, and already on Wed-risday morning, at Auburn the rear guardbecame engaged with a Fortion of hi 3force. A douhle necessity was upon lien

Meade filet, he most move with extremeceletuy to reach CPntreville in advance ofwho hail the start of him, and was
oh the shorter !lc secondly, he must
keep back the enemy from hie trains in
the rear.

Regueq Warren fur:Hold On
The ar:Ly having passing Auburn, puphed ou towur Catlett•s. A cour,l,n4, miles beyond Auhu-n, Warrco receive

a message from Gen. Mende to hold 01 h,
give him time frr hie iraimk. the Se(

aecor.l.,,eiy,h-a- two hoot-6 exhaustpd rill the of tactics to Leep bat,
'he enemy, Laming lino of bictlt.

I:ng the woods. to the
y maker ,gdrrala demonstr,oir n

ail the L'ne task was boldly an,t.r.--.ly and ffectually performed by tit r.Warren.
About 1:11(30n we reached Catlett 111 fttii

began his retreat toward Bristoe. Thlatter place was made at 2:45 P. hi.Wednesday.
Bill's corps bad reached Bristr, a'ac u

simultaneously with Warren—in fact, h,
just eot ahead of him ALM:lei/Indy to foirnlitie ut battle. which Ito did iiiirpor-die Gila

rai.ror.cl
The Rattle of Brinto4

was th • rneo. rerilou o:kt
n colurnu :an be placed mcrch

ire, by the :1,17.k and met by the vrem.battle- *. ien. Warren waA . gut,
emergency. The trepork wer

hrregbt up at the run—the Firal dll-1 ,1,e.
hr.v,z enme

njle with eto,t rind
re P.

The tr,,• l irrh:,•h heen mat,hin
on the the railroad !
q ckly er n, the ngh,:, and (ien
ren, areir g That the en, try had L, L'!"Ct'
,0 occupy the thand !.n tht• !Nl:Eir plrflp• 1. 1
r ,•,n, !WO It, Mere prndrn ,)the tar' to, r,d,rl cr•tnt,h;
se.g3,•illc on the part c! e I n;,,n
!minder, weal,. t, pr,.red thr
!ion of thßt corps.

ho re-A of th, uriev had id;
the Firs: c(•rpg N,.,V1011 S) hn

,dready itE ft.5.8.1... The //ISt Obbat \A arren•A, namely, the Pifth,
d beyond fi:lstoe Fl-nn!ianeon.

with arr.' Li 'F ccmlng up, and )ust 1.6 h
nt r.ngayr.d with the ene:Ly, he re(-ICE(

Sylog's the comforto,g
he "was moving off slow,y i•

(.tr. Wurrel. fold form,
ur diir cover hi the cut and embnuL meldof the railroad. ot/hgt It Lit it g rt,hdy madebream works. uti the left hi , placed adelennive crotchet. Down rushed therummy, charging on this flank, when cuddenly the troops under cover rose up, and

at close range poured volley atter volleyof deadly fire into the advancing hadpresently retreating rebels.
After twenty minutes fight the enemywas glad to make off, leaving a thousanddead and wounded end five hundredprisoners in our hands. IL was well

that night came on as it did, for justac the run Get, Ewell, who had been 10llowing in Warren's rear came up but hadonly time to form line of battle when thedarkneaa interrupted further operations.and the rear guard was able to pane :duand loin the main body of the army.
Lee's Plan Disconeerted.•

The repulse at Bristee completely duiceoe, plans, FO far /IF they em-braced the s 0 w rat Keniok on (be coinrounic-atior N of Gen. fvf.a.l,. or reachingCriitrt-vitte htfore 1,,
huger with him that unmatched ,xecutiv,officer, Stcnowall Jack-Ron, unequaled ar
rapid march. Hill proved slow and feebleand it.9 .ead of striking the head of the.17i-it I coloncl he Fortick i q rear, and cothandled in r .-oF-rqueno,

How the Republican tat ofRhode island `I reats i:doptedCitizens.
LegjElliorE. of Rhode cri•e❑

ly submitted to the people the qv„lion of
revising their State Constitution in one
particular. At present negroes in that Re-publican Stale are allowed to vote. For-
eigners, even ii they have been citizens ofthe United Statesfor forty years, are notallowed that privilege unless they have aproperty qualification in real estate. Itmight reasonably haves- been supposed that
a total repeal of this discrimination againstforeigners would have been insisted upon.But the Democrats, fearing that if theyasked so much justice would not get any,urged the adoption of a provision thatwould allow our adopted citizens. whohad served in the army, the same privilege
of voting at elections with those nativecitizens who had not gone into the army !
Vhat was the response of the Republican

party to this proposition ? What was theresponse of those who prate of their lovetor the soldier, and who claim that heshall vote at our State elections whileaway from home, and under military rule?How did they receive it? They ralliedand voted it down. Here is the vote forand against:
RECAPITULATION BY COUISTIR&

Providence County, 869Newport County 147Kent County
Washington County 159Bristol County 4B

Total

Aoki .

1.5(k
3138
818
301
208

It was not supposed that there wouldbe any opposition to it, but the Republi—-cans secretlly organized in the Union

Position of our Army at Starting.! Leagura .an.di- feattd it. Tii, y areii,.•tnOu Moi day night the position of the I willing to give the adopted ciiiz..ne, who1army was as follows : The Third corps at fights tor hia country, the i..ame right ofFreemer,'s lord ; the Second, Fifth and voting that they give to the native. whoSixth near Brandy Station ; the First at will not fight, but stays at home. This isKelly's Ford
; Buforits cavalry a' Brandy I New England Republicanism ! HoW doStation . Gregg at Fayetteville ; Kilpat' our adopted citizens like it?rick toward Hartwood.

The Rebel Position and illoventents.In the meantime where were the rebels ?From Madison Court House Lee hadpushed directly North to Sperryville, andon Monday night, while we were at theposition just indicated, the rebels wereadvancing across the fords of the Hedgeman river.

groin the National Intelligerkoar.The Desolations of War.We quoted some days ago the brief ac•count given by the Richmond Enquirerof the cavalry action which took place atMorton's Ford, on the Rapid-Ann, be-tween the forces of Gen. Fitz Lee andGen. Buford, in which the latter was re-pulsed and compelled to fall back toBrandy Station. After this short recitalthe Enquirer added: "In this fight Capt.Wm. B. Newton was killed."Such is the curt record bestowed on anannouncement which thewriter must haveknown was destined to carry sorrow to awide circle of friends in the State of Vir•ginia. In the overwhelming public ca-lamities that have befallen the SouthernSection of our country because of thedisastrous war, provoked by armed sedi•tion, there would seem to have grown upan insensibility, on the part of some ofthe disunion journals, to the private sor-rows which tney are called to record asthe terrible result of the issue preparedin groat degree by their teachings, andprecipitated by the infatuation and violenceof South Carolina. And yet we have theevidence that the domestic woes, every-where visible and confessed at the South,are not without their effect in quickeningthe invocations of many for the advent ofthat peace which, in an evil hour for theSouth and for the whole land, was brokenby cilit strife, culminating in civil war.When we reflect, how many homes in theNorth have beau darkened by the deathof those who have fallen in defence ofthe Government it is easy to calculate howmuch more universnl, among the sparserpopulation of the South, must be thesense of private calamity resulting fromthe carnage and waste of a war waged onSouthern soil.
Ile feeling that the war is as hopeless

:Is it is disastrous--fl feeling especially inspired by the sights and sounds of woewhich meet the eye and ear on every handat the South, has elicited, wa observe, thefollowing expression from a member ofthe Confederate Senate, Mr. ElEns.ns:nt.V. Jeinr.soN, who now represents the Stateof Georgia in that body, and who, it willbe remembered, was the candidate fur theVice Presidency of the United States onthe same ticket with Mr. Douglas sr thelast election for President of the UnitedStates. Mr. Johnson shid"When is thisstruggle to end ? Shall we
cinquer the North ? No,,we have no de-
sire to do this. Shall the North conquer
us Forbid Heaven ! But I tell youthat this war will never be ended till we
are ail conq lere4 by the chastising hand

Providence, and we are brought back
to the virtues of our forefathers. Thoughour armies have been victorious in nearlyevery battle, yet almost every man ar.d
wr.rtian is bathed in tears and cast down
wits sorrow at the loss of some friend ortuner-flan most dear. Every hearthstone

its ei joyments by mourning and
and the wails of sadness oreheard all over the land. This to the r•hor•

frost ui lrod, inflicted upon
departure from the paths of virtue. Tt,is

Ito 1%8.1071 t b( ur. Then art ni ?e
turn with hurl lily [tithe practice of thr oe
great cu,tu,— willreti our fathers cherished,
widit2l.ll. V: 1..1 tit liberties cannot be
taeo.tal new

COrrinlvntli.g .41 Ohre, stispirla de pro
r,,rtdis, t h SOFO on PGA/ i.pt•l opt ;M.01:

"The departures from the
our forefntherA ts, by no manner of mea%p

co:.ant-i to one et awn of our roent.ry
HI`C! IM. devote itself fatt hf ally

to self t❑',•rpositton and consider ILI owl
of the• !ntlt and work that has bathi r''y k.ver!, man and unman in te,,rc

down with UEENSIS
,• 1,, roturr, 1,, groat

- fritherp ,h, r1:1 -,od " nen :h
ii• r. r 11,1. f be

vAnyo in vri:l4 the wit. :here certalt
' I .r. ,11-toed thv way to litt i

freirt ot 1.d.o0:1 ifl wlviil
nlivl fill r:,'-v heart with ill.

."",

4: 1.E.% 1 1 N 3

•• ID L',l NO' V h Oh; ILIA t I dude'
w Lart.

to t Ille NV rf t cruito
!ai,t we,'k

The intrLducers in
r,rk cleared lU , utkr by their operation
The court of inquiry in the car, o.
fi kiunll returned a verdict of arquiiia:

the charges preferred against him
Ihe friends of Gen. Cass will be pleaeed

u learn that his hcalth is improving, sad
th,t he is now considered out of danger.

Large numbers cf 1,-,1sign trnuttgra..t,t
err dnrly passing through Chicago to st
went of the Mississippi.

Camp Douglas, rise-sr Chicago, containsrebel prisohers, who are well proviritti for.
Lou. Pierre Soule of La , hne beenmade a Confederate brigadier general andit to take the field at once.

Clarke, the commediun, is playing
h new farce in New York, tailed "1 heRuzzian Admiral."

Great Britain has imported nearly sixmillions gallons t,t petroleum from
A merica this year.

(lharles Barrel, of Hoboken, N. J., reently deceased, left the munificent sum$250.1100 to be divided among variousbenevulent institutions in New York.
Mr. Hebert Willey, on the kith instant,killed on Joe's Point, Dorchester county,Md., at one shot, with a single barrel gun,32 wild ducks.
A Democratic editor in Nevada Terri•I,,ry says of the defeat of his parts '.We

met the enemy yesterday, and n .' onparnir this morning."
Her Majesty the Queen ut PCII,I .V 0birth to a prince on the 28thlittle stranger was born at one o'r andbaptized at three.
The New Haven Regisier le now print-ing on a press run by water power fromLako Whitney. An Inch pipe and a tur—-bine wheel do the business.
One of the wealthiest citizens of Waynecounty, Indiana, has been arrested on acharge of circulating counterfeit postagecurrency.
John V. L. P..uyn has been nominatedf( r Congress by the. Democrats of Albany,N. Y., to fill the vtleancy caused by ther, signaticn of Hon. Erastus Corning.
There aro at this time eight hundredand twenty-one students at Cambridge, ofwhom five hundred and thirteenurnfromMassachusetts.
A passenger who arrived at Halifax, afew days ago, after running the blockad,l. atWilmingrou, paid $4,500 in Confederatecurrency to raise POO in gold for passagemoney.
The public Boar 3 of 13rokcrs of NewYork, have appropriated two thousanddollars as a bounty fund to aid the enlist-ment of troops, under the last r all of thePresident.
A retired schoolmaster excuses his pas-sion for angling by saying that, from con-stant habit, he never feels quite himselfunless he's handling the rod.
General Corcoran was married last weekto a young and lovely daughter of one ofthe prominent citizens of New York, andon the 16th returned to his command. Ofwhat? His wife.
Mr. John Goodnow, who died lit San•bury, Maas., last week, at the advancedage of nearly one hundred and two years,was five or six years old when NapoleonBonaparte was born.

A foreign paper Asays : "quAmeantity ofBuffalo beef was brought from ricato Berlin at the beginning of summer.The tipeculators are so well satisfied withthe resultg of their experiment that theyhave just sent out orders for extensiveconsignments of this novel article of diet.

New Advertisements.

STEAM WAGON WORK.0N HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS.STORE TRUC,'HAY AND STRAW UTTERS.

C. COLEMAN,0027-Iyd Marion Avenue, Allegheny Mid'

PRESERVE YOIIR CIDER.

T.ELE SULPHITE OP LIME,
Diszovered by Prof. Hereford. will prevent Ciderfrom turning soar, and, also Greatly improve itsQuality In bottles sufficient for.a barrel of Ci-dor with full directions for use For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.oor Smithfield and Fourth ate
Coeoaine and HollandBitters still sellingat 5O per bottle. oel2

FOR PERFUMERY OFevery description, fino Extracts, Po-tr,Eutie. Lind Fiesh Bnishes, Flesh Glovesand straps. Combs and Bruthoe, Nail and [Shav-ing. Fine, boaps in great variety, go to
Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,
For superior Shoulder Braces. Trtusee andfi:upporters in area: variety reduced prices. go

Joseph Flem. a g's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street
For Drake's Plantation Hostetter's otiand'sand Ikerhave's Holland Bitters; for Laird's Bloomof Youth and Hagan's Magnolia Balm. the great-est articles over eiscovered for the Com_plexionforAllen's world renowned Bair Restorer.which rcstorss hair to its natural eolDr, and getis not n dye, go to BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY.

ItILSIT' j'lLYfiDOINO ;AfID AT
gACHE RH CON

84 FOURTH STREET.
8. 8. MARVIN.N. B.—Cracker Meal for saloons and hotels.0026-Iyd-ow

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
ccf.ti-m! tC.,rner of the Diamond and MarketStreet,

ULDIGNARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD

FALL AND MINTER DRY GOODS
TO CONSUMPTIVES

tc-4-5--- THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restot NI to health in a few weeks,by a very almple remedy, after haying sufferedseveral Yeats with a lever° lung affection, andthat dread disease. Consumption—is anxious tomake known to hit fellow-sufferers the means
To all who desire it, be will send a envy of theprescription used (free ofcharge,) with the dim'none for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a cure cure for CoNSIMIPTION.ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. COCoIfS. COLDS, &c. Thecnly object of the advertiser in seeding the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spreadi^lormation which ho conceives to bo invaluable.and he hopes every sufferer will try his remed.e,is it will cost him nothing, and may prove a

All Descriptions Opening Daily

M. MENTZER'S
94 MARKET STREET,

Parties wiehirit< thoproec:i o:f on will ph!niteaddreog
Nay EDWARD A. WILSON, Willignuburgh
6c f, • 3rudlw Kings County, New York.

GINGHAMS,

PRINTS,
CHECKS

.BALMORAI. SKIRTS

OPERA FLANNELS,

r -,,, ,IIII,ANDRETH'S PI LLl9.—Y 0 UOlt-) ro,y reoovor your health by the 11110 ofother remedies. You may recover without any•hot do not forgot that you may dio, and that
could have caved you. For re-memiter that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDEATH. when you have it in comeas in your no-torn. I.= cridout to yt-or animal instincts. Youronuuanr 'en, your frionds ; your dreams andr „ar ho-rt te:ls yen.

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS
COUNTRY BLANKETS,

CLOAKS
SHAWLS, &c.,

Belhug at the lowest cash prides
Call atd examine the stock before purchasingelsewhere.

M. MENTZER
the+, Um, ihero ie uo modwine to de-Ani,A,g of your ronfidenre ne

oa3Y3m-eod 94, Market et
11ra:40:teeth's Vegetable Universal Pins,,ir ;.own that can certainly

tht, uvJ tbdi•ntion9 to!) yon that

FOR SALE.
THAT SPLENDID RESTAURANTestablishment. in Laf1.3 ette Building's. cor-ner of Fourth arid Wood streets. Apply to

J. B. CASIDAY, Broker.
ccLti Bet he's Building. Fourth at.

NEW DRY GOODS

ninny, tt rrinelle.,d. Union re N.J. h uto-d Litt ET1.1 ..i , PILLS for fifteen
and fir ,:',I hi, handa: in whichtt.- c tit. . • Pot. Ills, oared them of Itilota ca-r. -tltheurtatiser. Fever andh,alting Cough. and iayii hoL •.o:or k1...)51.1.1 thtra t fail. Principal Office,

rvet.. Now York. OPENING DAILA
1., Tbomax Diamond Alley.u-eb. Pas ,and al respectable dealers In

oar-Imlila H[JGIJtJ a& 'MACKE'Slofthe 1),";ly l'wd.—DeartineY your peril -ID-Alin I wish to say to theread-s., ofpier Taper thr.t I will son', by return mailall ago with it 'tree.) a Receipt, with ful di-to-t,..n, for making. and using s imple VsgetableIta in, that will rth.o.ually remove, in ten days,Pimples, Blotehes, Tan, Freckles, and all Itnpar-ot the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear.,manitt and beautiful.
I a I also mail free to those having Bald Heads.or Bus Faces, simple directions and informationthat win met tle them to start a Lull growth ofLuxuriant 1, Whiskora, or a Moustache, Inlees than thirty days.
All app len:demianswered br return mall with-chargo. ltes:ieetfully yours.

THOS. F. CIIAPMAN, Chemist,
Broadway. New York.

Corner ot 5112 and Market Mtn

DRESS GOODS,
In ovlry varioty

A 1'THAT& ID ,IF FACTS CON•corning ChiIiTADUP.O'S ItAIE DYE. Itis pure. pobonle&,, instantaneou., imparts a per-leet block, or a magnificent brown in the MIAS of.on minutes; is odorless, does not stain the ekingend has never known to tall ICiIISIADORG'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.nasnufsotured by J. CHISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, New York. Sold everywhere. and appliedby rill Hair Dresser,.
Price, $l, $1.50 and $3 per box. according tosiac. 00.5-Imd&w

PURE ARTICLES
P'rloos.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
ToRREN-cE &

AP 0 'X' :CA. EtIN. S.Coved,- tyllarth and Marker streetA,
DRIMS
DRUGS!
DRGS 1MEDICINES !

U
MEDICINES 1MEDICINES I MEDICINESCHEMICALS I CHEMICALS!CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL!DYES 1

DYES I
DYES II'AINTS I PAINTS I PAINTSPAINTS ! PAINTS I PAINTS IPAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS 1OILS!
OILS 1

SO
SPAcEs I SPICES ILSPICES I SPICES!SPICES I SPICES SPICES SPICES!SP aCEs Pi eICE.I3 ! SPICES 1 SP/CEF!Soda, Cream 'Tartar. Eng... Mustard, Sm.Fronoh, Ez2slish, and American Perfumery,and Toilet articles, Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictlypure naticics. Low prices.

Phymmans Prcec.l, uot.s accutrtely cox.-Pounded at all hours.Pure Wiaso and Liquors for Jun(11011;111 use°air.:
iwblyd

MERINOES and POPLINS,
CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COITNI'RY BLANKETS,
COUNTRY FLANNELS,

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS,

BA LMORAL SKIRTS,

GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,

CHECKS, &e.
AU selling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
on2o Call and examine our stock.

RUBBERS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

OF ALL KINDS,

MoOLELLAND'S AU CTION
HOUSE!,

45 FIFTH STREET.

OTICE-

-19 UPREIRE COILMT.
HEAR PEI HEAR YE!Inthe Pattie of the people of the United States,you are here,y summoned to appear before theundersigned. the Judges of the Supreme Court,to show caw" why youshould not save one.halfby purchasing your

HOOTS & SHOES
AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTH STREET,

A?PRICES WITHIN THE N.F.ACH OF ALL.The above Court will be open from day to &Vuntil further notice. at 62 FIFTH ST. Perorder.JOiantrAiti„,„„.... }Judges, of themaim. }People'9 wantILL PERFECT, of that); S.Jar-Fail not to appear under penalty of damageto the pocket.
ocl6

. -
J. IL CotiLNWELL
-03 CORNWELL et KER.R. HSM•L, FERMI

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,And IL' tmufacturers ofSaddlery it Carriage Hardware,No. 7 St. Clair street, and Beeman:le Way,(near the Bridge,)
mh4 PITTSBURGH-

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.Thesubscriber offers for sale the AID .LEGIIn.NY CITY MILLS pitnated the:Fot4thWard, A !leghony City. •Thie well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four ran ofFrruich Burrs, with all tho latest Improved ma.chiller; for. manufacturing the best brands ofFlour. &joys a good local as well as foreigncustom. Thus is a rare of ance for bosine.io men,and invite-at y who.wish to engagein a pralltabehelium" to call at the Mill, where terms will kakmadeknown.
se2l-3ind&w YOBG.TLY.

150 OZ. 811.1'/IL qVIXINE, "AaRICAN. Jut received sod t r saleby
eels GEO. A. KELLY.No.69 Federal t.Anoriciotes ezniuung HAYRUAJut received andfor side bOHO. AL'alb No, 69 Bethnal at.

A Pat.! (hlirle ) paper says i rairiechick et.. 3 are at) nu :its roue it, that vicinitythat, the people h,,ve no longer to go outand hunt them. During the past week, it plb,A MEEFING OF THE riglir
OCRATIC CLU e held THS

says, quito a number have been caught EVENING, at their Hail.Horner ofFifth andalive in different parts of the city. I Smithfield streets, [oct27Mr. S. B. Crittenden, of Brooklyn, N. -------------

Y., has written a letter suggesting aneffort to raise 200 men for the BrooklynFourteenth, proposing as his part of thework, to contribute the sum of $lO,OOO,to be divided among them—sso to eachman.

FARM FOR SALE,grIONTAIRENG 44 ACRES, A GOOD11.../framehouse ofBiz rooms, stone cellar, orch-ard ofpeach, pear and appletrees, anever fail-ing spring, good spring house, nice garden withchoice flowers, shrubm.ornamental trees, t-mated in Moontownship, twelve miles from Pittwburgh, three miles from the Ohio river. at Rays-Tine Eta ion, on the Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne andChicagoRailroad.For further particulars. enquire ofMn. BLTZADTEBERTON,
on the premises,Will. 8. DENTON,Findley township. or,WILLIAM aId.RXIN, Allegheny City.00t27-dlw

(Gazette Chronicle and Despatch copy, andcharge tale aloe )

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION. •T THE. REQUEST OF AL LARGE.611 number of Amateurs. Mr. Edwin Sherrittwill commence to form an Association of Ladiesand Gentlemen somewhat advanced in Vocal?dual° for further improvement This Associa-tion will be conducted on an entirely differentplan from any heretofore adopted in this city.mr. Sberritt will be assisted by Mr. C. C. Mellorand Miss Emogene Brown. The regular Meet ,ings will be on Monday evenings. commencingNovember 2d, 1863, at the Musics: Institute, Cor-ner of Penn and tit. Clair streets. For furtherParticulars, enquire at the rooms from 4 to 5:30.or from 7 to 9 o'clock. p. Y. [cot27-dlw
6,IIItALL FARM FOR. SALLE.—KIGHTY-,7 three acres of valuable land. sixty in culti-vation. seven acressowed with fall grab:4 twen-ty-three acres of choice timber. white oak andhickory: all good smooth land and lies well forcultivat on. A well built frame dwelling, barn.and stable with sixteen stalls, excellent springand spring house, large garden paled in. and anorchard of two arras. Pr.ce low. Terms easy.Apply to 8. CUTHBERT giC SONS.oct27 51 Market street.

LEE'S CAMPAIGN

New Advertisements.
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DRY GOODS

French Ttlerinioes,
All colors

Repps & Alpacea
Fashionable colors,

Dela'nes &Velours
Beamtiful styles

LADIES' AND missies.

LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
MISSES' HATS, BONNETS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS UNA
Balmoral Skirts,

HOOP SELIEWN,

BLANKETS, COUNTRY FLANNELS,
ac., dec., 4.c.,

JUST RECEIVED,

Wholesale tw.d Retail at

William Semple's,
Nos, 180& 182FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGE:BM r, PA. oci27
WLNNI IR'EI

PERFECT 6010 E FOR THE PIANO,IN WHICH THE INsTNIIIC/'IONIaro so clearly anksirapily treated.as to nukeit unnecessary to require a reacher. More than
150 Operatio and 'Popular AirsAre added for practice. forns.ing a complete col-leak, A ofate

BEST MEL.OrriES 0.7 P THE DAY
Copies walled on r , &p ilot of 5Q J.
0027-Itriv CHAS. ,C. MELLOR,

S 1 Wood et.

IacCOL'LISTER _BAER,Who!msele TobaccoDesl4`ll.108 WOOD a TEEM*gaAVE E. ,10117 IN STORE Tiatrago"comp/r ite aPeortment of Tobace 0 .PiYee and AmokingTobacco In the 121thr... o`eseMing at tbe very lowest eaah4111 ordealpromptly attended to.onl
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